
A Waltz For You And Me
拍数: 54 墙数: 4 级数: Intermediate waltz

编舞者: Karianne Heimvik (NOR) - November 2017
音乐: You and Me - Lifehouse

(1-9) fwd L twinkle, fwd R twinkle, fwd L twinkle
1-3 ; cross L over R slightly moving fwd, step R to right, step L to left
4-6 cross R over L slightly moving fwd, step L to left, step R to right
7-9 cross L over R slightly moving fwd, step R to right, step L to left

(10-24) fwd coaster step, diamond, step
10-12 ; cross R diagonally over L, step L next to R, step back on R
13-15 ; step diagonally back on L, step back on R, step L to lef (facing 9 o'clock wall)
16-18 ; step diagonally fwd on R, step fwd on L, step R to right (facing 6 o'clock wall)
19-21 ; step diagonally back on L, step back on R, step L to lef (facing 3 o'clock wall)
22-24 ; step diagonally fwd on R (2 o'clock), step fwd on L, step fwd on R

(25-33) fwd, 1/2 turn, 1/2 turn, side step, jazzbox 1/4turn.
25-27 ; step fwd on L (still on the diagonal), turn 1/2 to right weight on R, turn 1/2 to right stepping

back on L (still on the diagonal)
28-30 ; turn right (a little over 1/2 to face 6 o'clock wall) stepping R to right, sweep L to cross R (on

count 29, 30, no weight on it until count 31)
31-33 ; put down L (crossed over R), turn 1/4 to lef stepping back on R, step L next to R

(34-39) fwd, full turn, fwd coaster step
34-36 ; step R fwd, 1/2 turn to right stepping back on L, 1/2 turn to right stepping fwd on R
37-39 ; step L fwd, Step R next to L, step back on L

(40-45) 1/2 turn, fwd coaster step
40-42 ; step back on R, step back on L, 1/2 turn to right stepping fwd on R
43-45 ; step fwd on L, step R next to L, step back on L

(46-54) 1/2 turn, full turn, fwd, back
46-48 ; 1/2 turn to right stepping fwd on R, 1/2 turn to right stepping back on L, ½ turn to right

stepping fwd on R
49-51 ; step L fwd, step and hold R to L on count 50, 51
52-54 ; step back on R, step and hold L to R on count 53, 54

Start Again.

Tag 1; after end of wall 2, add ;
1-3 ; step L to left, step and hold R next to L on count 2,3
4-6 ; step R to right, step and hold L next to R on count 5,6
Start dance again

Restart; in wall no. 6 after count 48 start again

Tag 2; after end of wall 7, add;
1-3 ; step L to left, step and hold R next to L on count 2,3
4-6 ; turn 1/4 stepping R to right, turn 1/2 to right stepping back on L, turn 1/4 stepping R to right
7-9 ; cross L over R, recover weigt on R, step L to left
10-12 ; cross R over L, recover weight on L, step R to right
Start dance again, finish dance afer 1/2 diamond facing 12 o'clock
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